Abstract-This paper proposes two small-scale agile wall climbing robots able to navigate on smooth vertical surfaces which use adhesive materials for attachment. Geckobot is a lizard-inspired climbing robot with similar kinematics to a gecko climbing gait. Waalbot uses two actuated legs with rotary motion and two passive revolute joints at each foot. Due to their compact design, a high degree of miniaturization is possible. Each has onboard power, computing, and wireless communication which allow for semi-autonomous operation. Various aspects of functioning prototype design and performance are discussed in detail, including leg and feet design and gait dynamics. Geckobot and Waalbot prototypes can climb 85
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile robots with the ability to climb and navigate on surfaces of any orientation without leaving residue or damaging the surface have many potential applications. One of the most notable situations where such a robot could be useful, and perhaps life-saving, is for spacecraft hull inspection and repair. Terrestrial uses include surveillance or inspection in hazardous or difficult to reach areas. Many of the first wall scaling robots were intended for cleaning in hazardous environments such as nuclear reactors [1] .
Researchers have proposed a great variety of climbing robots for various applications. In general these robots use one of three types of adhesion mechanism; vacuum suction [1] - [7] , magnetic attraction [8] , or gripping with claws or grasping mechanism [9] , [10] . Each of these mechanisms has its advantages and drawbacks. For instance, magnetic adhesion can be very strong and has good power failure mitigation, but is only applicable for ferromagnetic surfaces. Suction adhesion requires an ambient pressure for attachment and is therefore not suitable for space applications. Recently, robots using micro-claws have shown good performance on brick buldings [9] , but clawed and grasping robots cannot climb smooth surfaces smooth metal or painted structures.
This paper proposes two semi-autonomous small-scale robot prototype capable of navigating on smooth flat vertical surfaces. The novelties of the Geckobot are gecko-inspired gait, methodology for inspired active tail assisted robust attachment, tail based steering for high maneuverability, and optimal peeling mechanisms for power efficient detachment. Waalbot is actuated by two motors, each controlling a set of threefooted wheel-legs. Wheel-leg designs have been successfully implemented in ground walking robots such as RHex [11] , Whegs [12] and miniWhegs [13] robots but are not specialized for climbing vertical surfaces. Waalbot's specialized legs enable vertical climbing and agile movements including steering and plane to plane transitions.
A. Dry Adhesion
Recently, passive attachment mechanisms have been proposed for robust climbing. The Tokay gecko, for example, can weigh up to 300 grams and reach lengths of 35 cm yet is still able to run inverted and cling to smooth walls using fibrillar dry adhesives in their footpads by exploiting contact forces such as van der Waal's Force (from which Waalbot draws its name). Synthetic versions of the biological Gecko adhesives may allow agile movements and robust climbing for robots which do not need energy to stay on the surface or pressure differences to climb. Since dry adhesion does not rely heavily on the surface material or atmospheric pressure, it allows climbing on a wider variety of surfaces and is uniquely suitable for use in the vacuum of space.
Synthetic fibrillar dry adhesive technology is not currently mature enough to be used for climbing robots, however Geckobot and Waalbot are designed with the intention of eventually utilizing the technology. While efforts to develop the synthetic fibrillar dry adhesive continue, Waalbot uses a conventional adhesive material (foam tape) which shares many performance characteristics with the envisioned dry adhesive material and Geckobot utilizes dry adhesive patterned elastomers for attachment. Both the dry adhesive and the foam tape must be pressed to the surface with a preload force in order to provide an adhesive force on detachment. This adhesive force increases with preload force up to a saturation point. The elastomers gain their adhesion performance by deforming into the microscale surface features of any smooth surface and creating a large contact area. Using these adhesives as substitutes until the fiber based dry adhesives have suitable performance for this application allows testing and improvements to the robot design.
II. ROBOT DESIGNS

A. Geckobot Design
This paper aims to design a gecko-inspired robot that can walk, climb, and steer robustly and power efficiently as shown in Fig. 2 . In order to achieve efficient wall climbing, the robot should be able to change orientation and move in all directions. The abilities to climb at any direction, avoid obstacles, steer and actively preload the tail are required. Peeling is a very crucial and challenging task for climbing robots to improve their climbing ability and to minimize power consumption. For autonomous performance, the source of energy, microprocessor, actuators and sensors have to be placed on the robot.
1) Walking on a Flat Surface: The robot body kinematics is composed of a four-bar mechanism as shown in Fig. 3a . AB, BC, CD and ground are four linkages and the circles on the lines illustrate the joints. Geckobot sequentially pulls two diagonally opposed feet up by using a motor on the fourbar mechanism, propelling itself forward. Then, the feet that are aloft are attached to the ground and the opposite feet are lifted for the next forward motion. The aim is to keep the center of gravity (CG) inside the safety region (SR) shown in Fig. 3b , which is formed by the ground legs to keep the robot in balance. Firstly, the angle between waist and centerline, ϕ, has to be found to obtain the safety region
where a is the front, b is the rear waist width, R is the radius of the foot, B is the vertical distance between safety region lines, and L is the waist length. When the robot is stationary, as long as CG is in the SR robot does not fall aside when two feet are aloft. However, when the robot moves, the CG moves a distance forward due to the rotation of the links, where θ is the angle of the front foot rotation and s is the step size of the CG.
Increasing the step size concludes decreasing the safety region with the amount of the CG shift, s. It is obvious that if θ, during walking, gets smaller and the foot diameter gets bigger, maintaining the balance becomes easier. In other words, the safety region increases. The lengths a and b should be selected very carefully in order to make the CG lie intersection of the centerline that connects front and rear leg centers and the line that connects rear and front waist motors. The main aim behind this idea is overlapping the CG point and SR center to maximize the usage of the SR when the robot steps forward and backward. The safety region is calculated for varying leg widths and waist lengths. According to the calculations, the waist length should be as small as possible, and the front and rear widths should be around 110 mm to maximize the safety region.
2) Climbing Analysis: Unlike in ground walking, the projection of the CG shifts backward during climbing. This shift, ∆S, is related with the inclination, α, and CG height, h, of the robot as shown in Fig. 4 . 
However, the CG shifts sideways with the side slope, β, when Geckobot is walking across a slope. The CG height and dimensions of the robot directly affect the amount of side-shift as shown in Fig. 5 . Due to the shift, safety region decreases with the amount of loss (∆L). Side shift (S s ) can be expressed as
and loss of the safety region can be expressed as
In order to find the optimum width of the legs, climbing both up and across a slope are analyzed. First, the waist length of the robot is taken arbitrarily and the leg width was taken as a variable between 50 mm, and 300 mm for both side-walking and slope-up climbing to obtain a 3-D safety region. After combining these graphs into the same graph, an intersection line is observed in Fig. 6 . This line indicates the optimum width of the front and rear legs for the waist length chosen arbitrarily. If any other width is chosen, the performance of the side-walking might be increased but slope-up climbing performance is diminished or vice versa. As a result, choosing the intersection value gives us the optimum width during walking in any direction for the given waist length. A tail is one of the most important limbs for climbing animals and robots. There are some benefits of having a tail while climbing, such as; holding onto supports, maintaining balance and moving from one place to another, but the main aim of having a tail is preloading. Pressing against the surface with a tail increases the normal force on the front toes leading secure climbing. If a maximum slope-up climbing angle is exceeded, the front toes detach from the surface due to the moment about the rear legs caused by the CG. A tail is added to the system in order to transfer some load from the rear toes to the front toes increasing the maximum slope the robot can climb. When Geckobot is climbing at 90
• , at least 50 mN adhesion force is needed to keep the front toes on the surface without a tail.However, with the aid of the tail, the adhesion force needed can be decreased down to 25mN by preloading the tail 50 mN as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 shows the forces that act on Geckobot's toes and tail. F tx can be assumed zero since the friction coefficient of the tail is very small and the preload on the tail is not more than 60mN . F ty is the tail preload and can be controlled by the rotation of the motor. Normal force under the rear toe becomes
The normal force under the front toe turns out to be
In Fig. 9 , the force distribution during side walking is shown. F dx and F ux are the normal forces underneath the toes during side-walking.
Climbing is achieved if normal force on the pad is multiplied by coefficient of friction is bigger then the total force which pulls the robot downwards parallel to the surface. If there are two components connected to each other and they have the same coefficient of friction, the one that has lesser amount of normal force slides first down if pulling down forces are equal, and cause the other component to slide as well. For this reason, rear and front normal forces has to be as close as possible for better climbing. As a conclusion, the tail motor should push against the surface at just the right amount that the front and rear toes normal forces become equal at any time and any slope for stable climbing. This is because, although it is a four-bar mechanism, two actuators should be used to share climbing forces. In other words, the rear motor pushes and the front motor pulls the robot up. Since their normal forces are equal and they are using the same pad materials, front and rear toes slip forces are going to be equal as well. First, the tail normal force versus climbing angle versus normal force underneath the toes is drawn in 3-D mesh graph. The intersections of the front and rear preload surfaces give the force on the tail to make the normal force of the toes equal. A cubic equation is fitted to the intersection curve y = 
1.5e − 005x
3 − 0.0057x 2 + 0.92x + 25. x is slope-up angle in degrees and y is the tail normal force in mN's. The slope can be detected using an accelerometer, and put into the equation determining the required normal force needed on the tail. For accurate and precise preloading, the position of the tail must be controlled. To accomplish this, a servomotor is chosen for actuation. If a tail is machined from a stiff material, very small rotation of the servomotor will create a large preload force on the tail, which is undesirable. Instead, a relatively compliant material should be used to get good resolution out of the servo rotation. When the servomotor presses on a complaint tail, it starts to bend, but the preload force does not reach a very high level abruptly; instead, it is increased gradually, which gives better preload resolution.
3) Steering: Steering is directly related to the system's degree of freedom (DOF). Since Geckobot is a four-bar mechanism, it has one DOF. As explained in the previous subsection, one more motor should be placed in the four-bar mechanism for increasing climbing performance. However, not proper synchronization may result in a foot slip or inner torque accumulation that bends some part of the robot or increases instability. Synchronization is realized by using kinematic analysis of the Geckobot as shown in Fig. 10 .
From kinematics, it is found out that when the front motor rotates with a specific degree, there is just one correct position for the rear motor due to the single DOF as shown in Fig. 11 .
where, θ's are the angle between the links as shown, w is the waist length, and |AD| is the vectorial distance between point A and D. The rear motor rotation angle is (180 − θ 3 + θ 2 ) and, the front motor rotation angle is (θ 1 − θ 2 ) and both of them can be controlled. Steering is realized by controlling two servomotors on the four-bar mechanism separately when the rear feet are aloft. While the robot is walking, the two motors rotate in a synchronized manner. When steering starts, its rear feet peel off the ground and Geckobot's tail presses harder against the ground. Then, the front motor rotates the whole body to the desired angle while the tail is sliding. At the same time, the back motor adjusts itself for the next step to the right angle while rear legs are aloft. The rotation of the rear servomotor does not directly affect steering; however, right after steering, when the hind legs touch the ground, their position has to be placed properly in relation to the position of the front legs.
4) Peeling Mechanism: The peeling mechanism is very crucial for climbing robots for power-efficient detachment as seen in geckos. For instance, to remove an ordinary piece of tape from an item, if pulled perpendicular to the surface from the center, a relatively high force would be required. However, instead of pulling the tape directly upwards, if it is peeled starting from one side, it would come off very easily. Like the tape example, the Geckobot has to peel during climbing in order to minimize the foot detaching force.
The working mechanism of the peeling system is as follows. When the motor is energized, due to the rotation and displacement of the servo arm, all fishing lines and the adhesive Polydimethyl siloxane (PDMS) elastomer surfaces are pulled. Then starting from the edge, the PDMS mold starts being deflected and peels off. There is a compression spring on the shaft so when the pulling force exceeds the deflection threshold of the spring, foot starts to move up. Reattachment to the ground is accomplished by rotating the servo arm to its original position and releasing the foot. Since compression springs are used, they push the whole mechanism back to its original position.
B. Waalbot Design 1) Waalbot Mechanical Design:
In order to create the preload force required to bring the adhesive into intimate contact with the surface, the robot has been designed to maximize the pressing force when the adhesive pads come into contact with the climbing surface. This requirement guides the design of the legs and feet mechanisms. A gear motor's output shaft is connected to a triangular shaped leg, where each point of the triangle holds a foot assembly on a revolute ankle joint (Fig. 13) . This ankle joint assembly is spring loaded to always return to the forward position (the robot cannot travel in reverse). On the distal end of the foot assembly is another revolute joint connecting a foot pad which holds the adhesive material. This final revolute joint enables steering capabilities (discussed later in Section II-C). Only the outer annulus of the foot pad is covered with adhesive (Fig. 2,13 ). This ensures that the foot pad adheres flat to the surface while not sticking so much that the robot cannot peel the foot away. The principle of operation is as follows. During forward travel the two legs are synchronized and step in unison. As the motors turn, the tail of the robot presses against the surface and the triangular legs rotate forward. The two feet which are adhered to the surface (one on each side) support the weight of the robot (Fig. 14a) . Soon the forward feet come into contact with the surface (Fig. 14b) . At this point there are 5 contact points with the surface; 2 feet on each side and the tail. The motor torque provides an internal moment which presses the front feet onto the surface while pulling the rear feet away from the surface. When the rear foot normal force F Rn reaches a critical peeling value of F cr , the adhesive peels away from the surface and the robot steps forward. Examining the free body diagram (Fig. 15a) and assuming quasi-static dynamics and symmetric loading it is possible to find a system of equations which describe the forces on the robot during the stepping transfer:
where W is the weight, θ is the slope of the climbing surface, F t , F Rn , F F n are the normal forces at the tail, rear foot, and front foot respectively. F Rx and F F x are the shear forces on the rear and front feet respectively. d step is the distance between the centers of the rear and front feet, L yc is the distance from the climbing surface to the center of the leg, and L ycg , L xcg are the distances from the center of gravity (C g ) to the surface and center of the leg respectively. L t is the distance between the center of the leg and the tail-surface contact point.
There are five unknown forces (F F n , F Rn , F F x , F Rx , F t ) and only three equations, so in order to solve for the unknowns some assumptions must be made. Assuming F Rn = F cr will give the forces just before the peel-off occurs, which is when F F n is at a maximum. We also assume that the shear forces on the front and rear feet are equal (F F x = F Rx ). Lastly we assume that the torque just before peel-off is approximately equal to the the torque necessary to peel the rear feet and preload the front feet with an equal force(M = F cr ·d step ). This assumption also guides the minimum motor torque requirements when designing the physical robot.
Using these assumptions and (14) it is possible to examine the effect of slope angle θ on the preload force F F n . Since this preload force is important for creating intimate contact and thus adhesion, it is of critical importance. The results of this modeling are used to guide the robot design to acheive high preload force.
The adhesives used with the robot have very high shear resistance and therefore always detach because of a normal force pulling the foot away from the surface. The minimum adhesion normal force required to keep the robot attached to the wall during climbing can be found by examining the case when only one foot per side is attached and the C g is at its furthest distance from the surface. The quasi-static equation for the case when the C g farthest from the wall (Fig. 15b) gives a maximum force which the adhesives must be able to provide:
If this force exceeds the magnitude of F cr then the robot will detach from the surface. Therefore, this equation gives the minimum adhesive performance needed to climb. Of course, because of the consequences of a fall, a safety factor is used when choosing an adhesive and adhesive foot area. From (15) it is clear that in order to minimize the peeling force on the adhesive pad during climbing, the length of the tail should be increased and also the center of gravity should be moved close to the wall. Finally the weight of the robot should be minimized. This may be accomplished through fabricating the robot from lighter materials or through miniaturization. Miniaturization is advantageous to this robot design because mass is proportional to L 3 while the adhesion force is proportional to area, thus L 2 . As the robot shrinks in size, the adhesion force will be reduced less than the gravitational force, so we will see an increase in the performance of the robot.
Both equations suggest that the tail should be long to increase preload force and to minimize the peeling force. However, it is important to note that the weight of the robot is also increased with the tail length, so there is a coupling between W and L t . Furthermore, a longer tail increases the amount of room necessary for turning, as the tail may sweep out and contact obstacles causing the robot to lose adhesion and fall, so a longer tail limits the ability to climb in small areas. Therefore, for maximum performance without compromising agility the tail length is chosen to be the longest length such that the tail remains fully within the turning circle (Fig. 16) .
A printed circuit board (PCB) acts as the chassis for the robot instead of using an additional body frame in order to keep the mass low. The heaviest components of the system are the leg assemblies (fabricated by rapid prototyping), motors, and batteries. In order to move the center of gravity as close as possible to the surface and balanced around the motor axes, all of these parts are located around the motors, with the batteries beneath the PCB, almost touching the climbing surface.
2) Electronics and Sensors: The robot is controlled by a PIC microcontroller (PIC16F737) and is able to perform preprogrammed actions such as climbing and turning without a instructions from the user. Gait is controlled with feedback from foot position sensors. Limit switches are triggered when the legs are aligned such that only one foot is contacting the surface. This information is used to keep the robot's gait synchronized by pausing one of the motors until the opposing motor catches up, so that (14) applies. This is also important for safely putting the robot into steering mode.
Infrared (IR) RC5 communication is used to teleoperate the robot to climb straight, stop, and turn. Commands can be sent for turning 180
• , 90
• , and in increments of 15 • in either direction. In the absence of user commands the robot will perform a preprogrammed routine.
Power is provided by two lithium ion polymer batteries which are placed in series beneath the body of the robot for 7.4 volts. Power is regulated to 5V to drive the logic and sensors while unregulated power goes to the motors. The two motors (Sanyo 12GA-N4s) have a torque output of approximately 400 mN·m each, which is enough to peel the rear feet from the surface.
C. Agility 1) Steering: When only one foot on a side is contacting the surface, that foot can be used as a pivot point for the robot to turn around. By advancing the opposite motor, the robot rotates around the passive revolute joint in the pivoting foot. If the robot attempted to turn while two feet were attached on a side, the robot would shear itself off of the surface since the center of rotation would not be aligned with a joint. This can be a catastrophic failure for a climbing robot, so foot position sensors are used to prevent this occurrence.
In steering mode, the robot takes discrete steps around the pivoting foot. The turning radius is less than the width of the robot so tight turns are possible (Fig. 16) . The ability to make tight turns is an important feature for climbing through small passageways or for avoiding closely spaced obstacles. Path planning and odometry is simple for the Tri-Foot Waalbot because of the discrete nature of the movements, as well as the non-slipping gait. The prototype Waalbot was designed to make discrete turning increments which change the heading by 15
• per step. This angle is convenient as it allows for turns of 45
• , 180
• as well as smaller adjustments.
2) Plane Transitions: The robot's unique jointed legs allow it to perform transitions between planes. For example, the robot can climb along a floor and transition to climb up a vertical wall, then transition onto a wall or ceiling. The steps of the transition process can be seen in Figure 17 . As the robot approaches a junction the forward foot makes contact with the new plane (Fig. 17a) and the robot makes the planar transition (Fig. 17b,c) .
The Tri-Foot design gives the Waalbot the capability of making planar transitions of various angles including 90
• , however the transitions are not fully robust. This is due to the non-perpendicular angle at which the forward foot may contact the new plane. Since the foot position is optimized for flat surface walking, when a new plane is encountered the foot may not come into full contact immediately. In this case the foot may not be preloaded correctly and adhesion cannot be guaranteed. In the worst case, the forward foot may land in the junction, touching both planes and making very little contact, causing almost certain failure of adhesion. Therefore, depending on the relative angles of the approaching foot and the new plane, the robot may or may not successfully make the transition.
III. PROTOTYPES
A. PROTOTYPE 1) Body Materials and Circuitry: The chassis of the Geckobot was built from Delrin R . The robot was equipped with seven servomotors (GWS Pico STD), four used for lifting the robotic legs, two for robot locomotion, and one for the active tail. The output torque of the servomotors is 70 Nmm when 5 V is applied. PDMS is used as the dry adhesive elastomer material. PDMS adhesion pressure for various preloads is displayed in Fig. 18 . On top of the PDMS layer, a very thin stainless steel is used for both fixing the fishing lines securely and giving the spring back behavior to the whole foot. Fishing lines pass between the PDMS layer and the stainless steel sheet. Fishing lines go out of the mold from the edges and are connected to the servomotor with the aid of superglue. In the four-bar mechanism, there is a pushpin on top of the PDMS layer, half buried into the PDMS, as a revolute joint. All the fishing lines are passed through a same hole, when the motor is actuated, it is thereby guaranteed that all fishing lines or deflected PDMS move the same distance.
A compact on-board circuit is placed on the waist. This circuit expands the functionalities of the robot by adding modules such as wireless infrared (IR) communication, obstacle avoidance, serial communication, and in-circuit serial programming (ICSP) compatibility. The robot can be controlled via IR over RC5 protocol or serial communication over RS232. The IR proximity sensors allow the robot to avoid obstacles and steer away from them. The motors are driven by a microcontroller, which also runs the main program. A three-axis accelerometer is used to sense orientation and control the active tail. Fig.1 
B. EXPERIMENTS
The overall weight of the robot is 100 grams including the electronic board. The total length is 190 mm without the tail, width is 110 mm and tail length is 100 mm. The distance between the front legs and the CG is 100 mm as shown in Fig. 19 . In these experiments, flat adhesives without patterned surface are used on the feet. The speed of the robot is 5 cm/s during walking on the ground, but when climbing at higher angles, it decreases to 1 cm/s due to stability reasons. The robot is slowed due to attachment and detachment vibrations during climbing caused by the PDMS pad adhesives. Geckobot can climb up to 85
• stably on Plexiglas surfaces as seen in Fig. 20 . However, beyond this angle stability diminishes abruptly. Since Geckobot is mainly designed for slope-up climbing instead of side-walking, its length is longer than its width, which diminishes the robot's side-walking performances. Geckobot cannot walk sideways on a slope of more than 50
• . Steering can be done effectively and very stably until 45
• , as displayed in Fig. 21 . The power consumption of the robot is around 1.4 Watts for 85
• climbing mainly due to the servomotors.
Experimental results of the tail preload force versus servomotor rotation angle, as demonstrated in Fig. 22 , is exactly matched with the theoretical calculations. 
C. DISCUSSIONS
The performance of the robot depends on the chosen adhesive and peeling mechanism. The presented research opens a new avenue in the design of high performance miniature wallclimbing robots using active tail and peeling mechanism with dry adhesives. Here, flat PDMS elastomer is chosen as the dry adhesive. Although PDMS is a stable material, it is degraded and contaminated by the surface and the air within the time. That is, after sometime it looses its adhesive characteristics and some properties.
Since an open-loop control system is used on the tail mechanism, the robot does not control its tail through feedback from the system, potentially causing some problems during climbing. In addition, the Geckobot cannot peel very effectively due to the lack of molding techniques. If the force calculations are realized again considering the same preload under the front and rear toes
are derived for slope-up climbing and side-walking. It is seen that, for climbing steeper angles the lengths of the robot should be increased. However, tail length is much more important than L 1 or L 2 . For side-walking, the robot should be as wide as it can be. For both cases, Geckobot should be designed very light and very close to the ground.
D. Experiments
A prototype Waalbot was built according to the design aspects previously mentioned. This prototype has the following specifications:
Prototype Videos of the prototype performing various agility tasks can be viewed at [14] .
The current Waalbot prototype was tested on a smooth clear acrylic climbing surface. It is capable of climbing any direction on a planes of various orientations. This includes climbing up, down, or across a vertical (90
• ) wall, all at the speed of 6 cm/s. The maximum angle which the prototype was able to climb reliably was found to be 110
• (20 • past vertical). Power consumption was measured to be an average of 2.42 watts with a maximum instantaneous power draw of 2.66 watts while climbing vertically. This is very high for a robot of such small size. The pausing power consumption is approximately 240 mW, and the average power consumption running with the robot lifted off the ground measured as 1.99 watts and a peak draw was 2.27 watts. This indicates that the work done to preload and peel the feet and to overcome gravity is around 400 mW and that the remainder of the power consumption is likely caused by frictional losses within the motors and drive train. Improving the drivetrain should reduce power consumption significantly.
The prototype Waalbot is able to make left and right hand turns without falling from the climbing surface. Both small and large turning angles are routinely made. The prototype can be teleoperated to navigate around obstacles while climbing.
The current prototype is capable of making transitions of various angles, including 90
• . We had not anticipated the robot successfully transitioning to a surface which was not exactly perpendicularly aligned with the robot's path, but in many tests, the prototype was indeed able to transfer when the surface was misaligned by up to 10
• .
IV. CONCLUSION
Two semi-autonomous tetherless robot prototypes were designed and fabricated which are able to climb on smooth surfaces of various orientations. The robots can steer and turn with a small turning radii to travel around tight corners. The Waalbot prototype is able to successfully perform plane to plane transitions of a wide variety of angles including 90
• junctions. IR communication is used to control the robots.
Geckobot demonstrates effective climbing behavior on inclined surfaces up to 85
• at a speed of 1 cm/s. The robot design is demonstrated to be efficient, reliable, and robust. Future versions will address many unresolved issues with the current prototype including 90
• surface climbing, obstacle avoidance, and autonomous navigation.
Waalbot demonstrates climbing at slopes up to 110
• at a speed of 6 cm/s. One of the major disadvantages of the Waalbot robot design is that there is very little redundancy in case of adhesion failure. At some times during operation there are only two feet attached to the surface. Inverted walking has not been possible with the prototype due to the mass of the robot. Furthermore, the possibility of adhesion failure during a transition if improper foot placement occurs is a dangerous flaw for a climbing robot. The adhesives used on the feet of the robot gather dust and other contaminants their performance degrades quickly. Therefore, these adhesives are not suitable for dirty outdoor environments, walking across indoor floors, or for long term tasks.
Future work includes implementing the synthetic dry adhesives in place of the conventional adhesives when the technology is mature. Further miniaturization of the robots is required to improve performance due to increased area-tomass ratio. Most of the electronic components are available in smaller, lighter surface mount-packages and along with superior fabrication methods their use will lead to a reduction in overall weight, allowing smaller, lighter actuators. Decreasing the robot mass will result in higher payload capacity, allowing for other sensors or tools and lower power consumption for longer operation time.
